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Lessons I have learned from the case.
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The case, which seems of considerable
interest both in its clinical and bacteriolo¬
gical aspects is as follows,-
Mrs. L. C. aged 27 years II para, had
an attack of puerperal septicaemia after her —
first confinement two years ago. It was
apparently of a mild type, as it yielded <tto
intrauterine douching with perchloride of mer¬
cury and the administration of alcohol and
quinine.
At her second confinement one year ago
patient had a severe attack of scarlet fever
which was epidemic in the locality at the
time. From this also, under appropriate treat¬
ment she recovered. These facts appear per¬
tinent to the present case, in as much as
they point to a special susceptibility to
coccal infection and also contrast with her
present illness in the way they yielded to
the therapeutic methods adopted. In her pre¬
sent confinement she was attended solely by
a midwife and was delivered of a male child
after a labor lasting for 8 hours the pre¬
sentation being normal. It was remarked that
the child's head was alarge one which probably
-3-
accasioned the cervical and perineal tears
which will be mentioned later. The placenta
and membranes came away easily and no membrane
or piece of placenta was left in the uterus.
On the day after her delivery a street gully
(with a grating over it), which was situate
immediately in front of her bedroom window
and on the same side of the street, was
cleaned out, and the mud piled in a heap by
the side of the drain, and left there for
6 hours. Patient's bedroom window had been
left open at the top while this was going
on, till the offensive smell compelled its
closure. On the next day, (the 3d. of the
puerperum) patient's temperature went up to
103 P. at night but she had no rigor. On
the 4th day the temperature dropped to 99 P.
at night but on the 5th. day again rose to
103.6F. This temperature curve would appear to
point to a reaction at the time the poison
reached the raw surface, then an incubation
stage and lastly the rise indicating the suc¬
cess of the microbes in gaining an entrance
into the tissues and then developing their
toxines.
On the evening of the 5th day when
the temperature reached 103.6 I was called in
and found the patient in the following con-
dition:-
She was slightly built, had a clear complexion
with a hectic flush over both molar bo.nes
and had a pain-drawn anxious expression. Shar
was in the dorsal decubitus, with both thighs
flexed on the abdomen on account of the se¬
vere abdominal pain and intense tymapanitis
Patient had profuse diarrhoea and the motions
were particularly offensive. The flow of
milk had stopped as had also the lochial dis¬
charge. The tonguw was brown, cracked, and
typhoid looking, and the pulse 140 per minute,
and occasionally missed a beat. The abdomen,
especially over the uterus, was very tender on
pressure, and the abdominal pain intense. There
was severe head-ache.
LOCAL CONDITION.
There was no rash except a few pus¬
tules on the bhttocks. On inspection, the vaginal-
surface was seen to be discharging thick
yellow pus and on the perinaeum , which had
been torn for linch, there was a typical puer¬
peral ulcer, grey and sloughy. The usual
lochial discharge was absent. On Birijanual ex¬
amination the uterus was found to be antivert-
ed and its fundus reached to two inches from
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the umbilicus. There was apparently consider¬
able exudation in the periuterine tissues and
the posterior fornix bulged down into the
vagina. On passing the duckbill speculum the
.cervix was seen to look directly backwards.
It was oedoematous, bathed in thick yellow pus




The osuteri was not patiilous and there were
no signs of any decomposing placenta, on di¬
lating the os with Hegar's dilators under
antiseptic precautions; but the whole lining
of the uterus was bathed in yellow pus.
DIAGNOSIS.
I considered that I had to deal with
a severe septicaemic case as evidenced by the
temperature(103.6) pulse, diarrhoea and tongue,
in conjunction with the local symptoms. It
was evident that even on this, the third, day.
of the fever a large dose of the toxines had
been absorbed causing the paralytic distension
of the bowels, the feeble rapid pulse, and the
other febrile symptoms.
TREATMENT.
Having given a vaginal douche of perchlo-
6-
mercury
-ride of Hy. l ini4000, I cleared away the pus
from the cervix dilated it, and curetted the
uterine cavity and then gave an intra-ute-
rine douche of perchloride of mercury lihiSOOO.
Pure carbolic acid was applied to the puer¬
peral ulcer on the perineal tear, and it was
then dusted with iodoform and iodoform was
blown up the vagina and an iodoform bougie
inserted in the uterus. Turpentine stupes
were applied to the abdomen, cold sponging
every two hours over the whole surface of thfe
body was ordered and ^ XII of brandy ordered
to be given in the twenty-four hours with a
milk diet.
Internally, I gave a mixture containing
^ X of of opii and araa«#kics in each 4
c-Ar
hourly dose and a dra^t" of gr.XX quinine to
be repeated in the morning. On the next day
(fourth of Disease) the temperature had dropped
to 101.5 and the general condition of the
patient had improved. The tongue was not so
dry or cracked, the head-ache was greatly
lessened but the abdominal tympanitis was still
extreme as was also the diarrhoea. The pulse
had come down to 116 per minute. I gave
her another intra-uterine perchloride of Hy.
douche and continued the anti-pyretic treatment.
I still regarded the case as one of the most
severe septicaemic type and trusted to the
vigorous local and general treatment. On the
fourth evening of disease the temperature went
up to 102.5 in spite of continued vaginal anti¬
septic douchings and another intra-uterine per¬
chloride douche. The opium and quinine (in
20 gr. doses night and morn) were continued.
On the fifth day of disease temperature, went
up to 103.2F. and on passing the Sims' spe¬
culum the cervix was seen to be again covered
by yellow pus and the posterior fornix show¬
ed a yellow loose membrane . This was all
cleared away with the curette and the wound
painted with Iodized phenol. The intra-uterine
perchloride douche (now lijn 4000) was continued
night and morning till the ninth day of
disease and the quini-ne and opium in smaller
doses was continued till the eigth evening.
On the sixth day temperature was 102.5
and where the cervix and vagina had been clear
ed of membrane it had again grown and was
extending down the posterior vaginal wall. The
tymfd.nitis''. 1st ill continued but the diarrhoea had
abated. On the evening of the sixth day of
-3-
disease I injected 20 c.c. anti stre'j£(pcoccic
serum under the skin in the right iliac
region , having carefully cleaned the skin wit!
soap and water, ether and 1-20 carbolic. The
next morning it was evident that a great
improvement had taken place the temperature
dropped to 99.5 F. the tongue had cleaned and
had a peculiar strawberry look , and the patient
was quite cheerful and expressed herself as
feeling much better but the temperature went
up at 2 midday to 101.4 it dropped however
later in the evening and oscillated a clear
2 degrees lower than it had ever been before
while the semi-delirious condition of the
patient at once ceased. On the 7th evening
of the disease I injected into the skin on
the opposite flank another 20 cubic centimetres
of anti streptococcic serum and the result of
the second injection was very marked. The
general condition remained apparently the
same as after the first injection but the
local symptoms were greatly changed.
On the morning of the 8th day the pu^,
which had been abundant t in the vagina and
on the cervix until the first injection, had
now disappeared entirely the puerperal ulcer
on the perineal tear had healed but the
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vagina was coated with a membrane which was
now dense and chamois-leather looking and which,
on detachment left a raw bleeding surface.
The pus had ceased to discharge; from the
cervical canal and the same ■ tough yellow mem¬
brane appeared to extend within the uterine
cavity. By this time the tympanitis had
ceased as had also the severe abdominal pain
but the uterus still reached to within two
inches of the umbilicus. But the symptom
which caiised me most apprehension was that
both tonsils were coated with a similar tough
.creamy membrane though on the day before the
patient had suffered no discomfort from her
throat. I regarded the growth in the vagina
and that on the tonsils as being specifically
the same namely practically pure Diptheria
cultures. On this diagnosis I promptly acted
to the best of my power. I injected under
the skin between the scapulae 3000 Behring
units of Diptheria antitoxin with due anti¬
septic precautions. I douched the vagina with
perchloride of mercury 1-4000 cleared away all
the membrane from the vagina and cervix and
with a hydrostatic douche can and a Budins
tube douched the uterus with 2 ounces of
Liquor Ferri Perchlor fort, which I poured
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in to the tube first so that it lay just
above the top of the Bud-lias tube and then
washed it out with a weak solution of the
same chemical I then painted the vagina with
the strong solution of iron, and gave the
patient m X of Liquor strychisiAfi and Iron
every three hours and an acid gargle hoping
that it would inhibit the growth of the
diptheria bacilli which I knew flourished
best in an alkaline medium. I stopped the
vaginal douchings and increased the quantity
of brandy which the patient took from 12 ob
to 18 oz in the twenty-four hours. I kept
some of the membrane from the vagina for
further examination.
On the 9th morning of the disease
to " criticize or
confirm my diagnosis of the throat condition
confirmation was however sxiperf luous, as the
membrane now extended gown both nostrils and
appeared at the anterior nares, covered the
back wall of the pharynx and pillars of
tonsils and extended over the o v u I b. and
soft palate. Mr. Gregorson agreed with my
diagnosis and we then examined the vagina.
The membrane there had not grown again and
-li¬
the uterus was well contracted and the ab¬
domen showed no tenderness on pressure . A
small piece , of membrane in a crevice behind tl*
posterior lip of .the cervix still remained
and ui y. c.o2Ze#^»u-e' & ' practician (who has
had diptheria himself) expressed himself po- •
sitive that the vaginal membrane was diph-
teritic from its smell." On this (the 9th) dc
still, the patient's condition was. greatly-
aggravated pulse 140 soft and at times im¬
perceptible now and then missing a beat.
Respiration hurried lips blue and altogether
the c 4se 2oo/Sect
hopeless. however, I. injected another 1500
units of anti-diptheritic serum and continued
the strychnine and gave 20 oz. of brandy in
the 24 hours.
On the 10th day uncontrollable diatorhoea.
came on in spite of starch and opium anemas.
The patient was collapsed, cyanotic but still
conscious; there was again great abdominal
tympanitis but no tenderness and she died at
midnight apparently from collapse of heart
failure.
All through the 10th day I gave
strychnine hypodermically which alone kept
her alive. Just before death the patient's
pupils were widely dilated and for two hours
I
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previously pulse was 152. Such was the case
which appears of exceptional interest from
the varied problems, clinical, bacteriological,
and therapeutic which it presents and which I
hope shortly to consider . The patient had
been attended at her confinement by a certi¬
ficated mid-wife only and it was not till
the 3rd day of the disease at midnight
that I was called in. This appears to be
topical, when one thinks of the present agi¬
tation for replacing qualified practitioners
by mid-wives whose vast knowledge of sanita¬
tion will no doubt fully qualify them to
deal with cases involving the grave problems
that this one presented. The case entailed
on me 5 hours work a day for 7 days at
this patient alone, made me give up all my
obstetric engagements for the time being
and added an intense anxiety to the cares,
by no means light, of a hardworked practi¬
tioner. The issue was foregone from the
8th day and my only consolation is that the
case fell into the hands of one capable





During the patient's confinement& untill
the 4th day of her disease, her favourite
cat had occupied the room with her. It was
ailing and out of condition and had a cough.
Directly I saw it in the room, I gave orders
for its passage to amenti with the aid of
a lethal dose of pru ssic acid. It may
be asked, Que diable fait-il dans cette
/
galere" but I hope later to show that it
played no small part in the causation of
its mistress's death. No doubt a licensed
mid-wife would also have been $ u a 1 <■ ^ by
her training to see the relationship of the
cat to the patient's disease!
III. THE BABY.
The new-born baby lay in its mother's
bed till the 3rd day of the mother's fever
when I saw it and sent it away to a
neighbour. It's umbilical cord came off on
the 2nd day of the mother's fever and the
3rd of the baby's birth, and after 48 hours
the navel was the seat of a grey sloughy
ulcer with spreading margins as big as a
-14-
penny surrounded by dense induration. It
was covered over its whole body with a rosy
rash lpoking like erysipelas and had three
abscesses on its fingers as big -as a hazel
nut each. It died on the fifth day, i>e
after .24 hours of actual disease^ and 72
hours after infection^'comatose, with signs of
meningitis. I. gave, it stimulants in such
doses as a baby could take and <? pplied
anti-septic compresses to the naveil. This
seems to represent an inoculation at the
umblical wound with the mixed injection, the
grey ulcer being due to the diptheria bacilli
and the rash, abscesses and meningitis to
the streptococci. The Child's rapid death
shows the intense virulence of the maternal
infection and gives us, unfortunately, the
requisite experiment which was however in
this case an observation as the termr is
used in inductive logic.
IV.
Two of the attendants on the patient
got membranes on their tonsils after her
death but as the antitoxin of diptheria was
injected on the first day they both recovered
perfectly and the membrane cleared away.
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A review of the case with considerations.
I. As to the cause and source of the ins-
fection.
(a) Among the predisposing causes the first
place must be assigned to the patient's spe¬
cial suspectibilitv to coccal infection as
evidenced by the attacks of Puerperal Sapra-
mia and Scarlet Fever which followed each
of her two previous confinements. This was
entirely an individual predisposition and
shows that any immunity produced by previous
coccal infection successfully vanquished is
only transitory in its nature.
(b) The special susceptibility of lying-in
women, as such^ to microbic infection had
doubtless largely contributed to the acquisition
of the disease. The question "To what is
the special liability of puerperal women to
microbic infection due" is af vast importance .
When we find writers like Sir W. Plajrfair
writing as follow!?' ( Allbutts system of medi¬
cine 1896 page 639 volume I in his article
on puerperal septic disease) it is evident
that the last word on this subject remains
to be said:-
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" That strict antisepsis of hands, in- "
" struments and the like is of primary im- "
" portance in mid-wifery practice^ has been "
" clearly proved by the remarkable results 1
"which have followed its introduction into "
" Lying-in institutions in all parts of the "
" world. No satisfactory explanation, however, '
n has as yet been offered of the extreme "
"susceptibility of puerperal women to the in- "
" fluence of pathogenetic micro-organisms. "
n It is clearly not their absorption through 1
" lesions of continuity in the genital tract 1
" which is alone at fauLt; such lesions con- *
n tinually occur in women who have undergone '
" operations about the vagina and uterus when1
" micro-organisms must be present as they are1
11 after delivery and yet nothing analogous 1
" to puerperal fever occurs. There must then?
" fore be something besides the mere presence1'
" of micro-organisms something which is spe- 11
n cial to the lying-in woman, which predis- 11
n poses to this typw of infection; what is "
"it which causes her structures to afford so "
" favourable a soil for the growth and de- j1
" velopement of such micro-organisms as may j'
" have gained access to them? In the answer"




" proclivity of lying-in women to septic
" disease will no doubt be found but as yet
" no very satisfactory answer can be given.
" The hydraeiuii c condition of the blood existing"
" during pregnancy and the fact that immediately
"after delivery a quantity of excrementitious
" matter is absorbed into the circulation during"
« the process of involution suggest themselves
" as possible factors in- this susceptibility,
" but further investigations in this direction
« are still much needed." & u.o tA t/on e n$s.
i
This then is the problem we have to j
solve:- To what is this special proclivity
of lying-in women to septic infection due?
The answer, I believe, has been found by ob¬
servation and experiment.
Observation has long ago shown that thj<
tissues of over driven and hunted animals
are specially prone to septic processes. To
instance only one example, animals driven too !
far and too hurriedly to the slaughter house
are found to decompose more rapidly than
similar animals which have made the same
journey in a more leisurely fashion. Hares,
again, after being coeried decompose more
rapidly than others that have been shot after
a short run. But the results of experiment
-18-
are even more convincing. The normal white rat
which possesses a high degree of immunity from
anthrax has been proved by M.M. Charrcn and
Roger, to be deprived of this immunity by fa-
tigue. A rat, after being - made to work a
treadmill in a cage was ' inoculated with an
anthrax culture when it had been thoroughly
fatigued, and died from anthrax, whereas a simi
lar white rat, differing only in not being
fatigued, did not take anthrax on being inocu¬
lated with it. (Charrtn and Roger in La
semaine Medicale 1890 No Iv quoted but in a
different connection by Dr. Kanthack in Allbutts
Medicine Volume I page 548) The same experimen-
tus have shown that loss of blood will de¬
prive a naturally immune animal of its immunity
The vital connection between these proved facts
and the special susceptibility of puerperal
women to septic infection does not appear, at
present, to have received adequate recognition.
What animal can be in a more thoroughly fa¬
tigued condition than a woman after a prolonged
labor orj for the matter of thaty after a la¬
bor which would be considered normal in its
duration? what is a more frequent concomitant
of labor than the loss of blood in the 3rd
stage? we see, then, that these two factors,
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fatigue and loss of blood which have such an
intense influence in causing susceptibility to
microbic infection in animals are invariably
present, to a greater or less degree, in every
puerperal woman. No doubt other factors also
are involved, such as traumatic lestons in the
vagina and uterus and these lesions were found
in the present case and will be considered
under their proper head but that the fatigue
and loss of blood explain the special liabi¬
lity of puerperal women to septic processes
cannot be doubted. True, the cocci normally
(as far as we know yet) present in the vagina
may play some part in the process as may the
1 egi<e>7«# but the lesions and cocci must often be
present after operations on the female genital
tract, yet we get no "puerperal fever" till
these other factors
^ fatigue and loss_ _o_f_ blood
are super-added. Such being the case, the
paramount importance of lessening these two
causes of puerperal disease by all means in
our power is driven home to us.
By early anti-septic instrumental inter¬
ference when the labor is becoming unduly pro¬
longed, and by even more scrupulous care to
prevent needless loss of blood before, after,
and during the expression of the placenta the
-20-
number of cases of puerperal Fever, which,
(in spite of the wide spread belief in anti¬
septics) , still remains two high, may, I .believe,
be greatly lessened.) The point is of vast
importance and I should ' wish to dwell on it
but life is short and I must pass to the
3rd cause of the infection in this case viz:-
The traumatic lenons in the cervix
and the vagina.
These congfg|g§ in a perineal tear
one inch long and in a cervical tear about
-g- inch long and appeared to be the sites
where the microbes first made their attack as
evidenced by the puerperal ulcer on the perineaj;
tear and the purulent membrane on the cervical
tear. VJhat appeared to be a third traumatism,
to all intents and purposes was the douching
by the nurse with one carbolic during the
first three days of the puerperum, which would
doubtless IflVer the vitality of the vaginal
mucous membrane and thus favour the growth of
ed
the microbes which certainly gain an entrance
in these first 3 days. It is a question
whether streptococci normally present 4n the
vagina might not remain non-pathogenic till the
mucous membrane had its vitality lowered. Cer¬
tainly the fact (quoted by Playfair in Allbuts
-21-
Vol.
system I page 658) that "Leopold and others,
on abandoning the use of anti-septic douches
before and during labor, found ,that the number
of febrile cases in their practice was lessened




CAUSE OP THE INFECTION.
The intoxication by Sewer Gas referred
to in the history of the case. There may be
a difference of opinion as to the part played
by this factor. Did the streptococci and dip-
theria bacilli actually come by aerial con¬
tagion from the Sewer, (which vould elevate this
cause to the position of the " Causa Causaus"
of the disease,) or did the intoxication by Sewer
Gas: so lower the vitality of the patient as
to allow the streptoccoci (perhaps already
normally in the vagina) and the diptheria
bacilli, from the cat ),to gain a nidus in the
tissues. The latter supposition is the one I
favor, as it has not been shown that Sewer
Gas contains pathogenic microbes such as strep¬
toccoci and Diptheria bacilli, in fact what is
knwwn about the bacteriology of Sewer Gas
shows that saprophytic organisms and moulds
with some micricocci
are its chief flora. I incline to rank the
Sewer Gas as a predisposing cause, like the
3 previous causes, and to " look for the real
origo mall in streptoccoci normally present in
the vagina and Diptheria bacilli (and possibly
* -*
streptoccoci derived from the cat.
V.
THE CAT.
r ii ii — -1 —■ .
( Which in .this case was neither harm¬
less nor necessary ) I regard as the host of
at least the Diptheria bacilli. We have the
fact that the cat was and had been for some
time previous to the patient's confinement
aiding and out of condition with a cough
and mangy skin. None of the attendants had •
recently been with any case of diptheria, or
had it themselves and in the absence of any
other source, I am disposed to assign to the
cat a large share in its mistress's illness;
we know from Dr. Klein's researches that cats
are liable to a form of tbrcffcho pneumonia
which is characterised by the presence of ba¬
cilli indistinguishable from those found in
human diptheria, and that "he concludes that
cats are susceptible to human diptheria and that
in them a disease occurs, centered chiefly in
-25-
th e lungs, which is akin to the infection
in man." Cases are recorded in which human
diptheria "has followed on similar diseases in
cats", and that cats have acquired diptheria
from man, Dr. Thorne Thorne ( in AIL but1s
system of Medicine page 110 Volume I) states
that "Dr. Bruce Low, in reporting to the Lo¬
cal Government Board on an epidemic of Dip¬
theria at Enfield, expresses the opinion that s.
disease resembling human diptheria which he met
with in the cat was in all probability first
contracted from human diptheria then communicated
from cat to cat and then transferred again
from the cat to the human subject." The cat
in my case might easily have acquired dipfcheria
from man as Diptheria is almost endemic in
Leyton from the crowding and marshy soil.
So far, our paper has, we trust, been fairly
easy reading^ but we must endeavour to still
further rend the veil from the face of thisfs
and now pass to consider.
B.
The nature of the infection with an
estimation of the relative part played by each
species of microbe in the causation of the
c\>ami rrU features of the case.
-24-
NATURE OF THE INFECTION.
There can, I think be little doubt
that in this case abinitio; we had to deal
with a double infection by streptococci and
Diptheria bacilli. The- streptococci were de-
✓ '
rived either from the Sewer ' air, which has
been proved to contain micrococci, or from the
vagina itself which (Plavfair in Allbut's
system ) contains streptococci during - preg¬
nancy and before delivery. The diptheria ba¬
cilli doubtless came from the cat. This is
the conclusion I have arrived at from a
consideration of the symptoms and cause of the
patientfs disease and from the unfortunate un¬
conscious inoculation of the child. The prima
facie view of the case was, however, that it
was one of severe septicaemia alone I shall
never cease to regret that I allowed my own
judgment to be over-ridden by the opinions of
the elder authors, who mention a so-called
pseudo diptheritic membrane as occuring in sep-
ticaemic puerperal disease. The fact that in
cases proved to be purely due to streptococcal
infection loose membranes are observed (smiley
in Albut&s system GalaJaLn Playfair etc) further
misled me. The character of the membrane also
influenced me
, as for the first 6 days, and,
-25-
in fact, till after the injection of the anti¬
streptococcic serum, the membrane in the vagina
and on the cerrix was loose and perulent and
not suggestive of diptheria, whereas after the
2nd anti-streptococcal serum injectdoTi it lost
these characters and became dense, non -pttrulent
and more firmly attached to the under-lying
tissues. I believe, I repeat, that there was
from the first a mixed infection, but till th^
streptococci had been killed out by their specif
ic anti-serum, the diptheria could not be re¬
cognised, as the membrane presented no charac¬
ters awl that could not be justly ascribed
to the polymorphic leston.* of the streptococcal
infection. To use a %airt^'2y simile, the cs.se
is comparable to a field on which grows a
mixed crop of oats and clover and only on
removing the oats ( =the cocci) is the clover
(^ the diptheria ) discernible. The intimate
admixture of the microbes in the membrane
makes the comparison a not entirely apt one
but in the main the cases are similar.
The biological features of the growth first
aroused my suspicions as to the real nature
of the case as those parts from which I had
removed the membrane and applied power.fu.ll anti¬
septics , such as iodized phenol , showed in th|e
-26-
course of two days an extension of the
membrane. On reviewing the case, I see that
the fact of the temperature being pyrexial
103.5 in character rqther than hyper-pyrexial
as in most cases of severe septicaemia
should have arrested jjiy attention, but I
ascribed the absence of hyper-pyrexia to my
anti-pyretic treatment^ Quinine and sponging)
and to the infa-uterine antiseptic douche
rather than to the action of the products
of diptheria bacilli in keeping the temperatur
only moderately elevated. Another alternative
of course suggests itself^ that the primary
infection was purely streptococcal and that
the diptheria was super-added at a later pe¬
riod. This view is supported by the Hnqwn
fact, that in many casespharyngeal and
tracheal diptheria^ a streptococcal infection
is anticedent, and apparently predisposes, to
the subsequent true diptherial infection. We
would only call to mind in this connection
the well-known fact that cases of ordinary
b o ns i 12* i s (whatever that may be), appear
to predispose and lead up to true epidemics
of diptheria and the additional fact that
in tracheal dip&heria, the streptococci are
found at a lower level in the trachea, appar
-27-
ently preparing the soil for the subsequent
diptherial growth. However the fact that in
an early ■ stage in the history of the case,
the child-•received a double infection of
diptheria and of streptococci, as evidenced by
the ulcer on the navel which was typically
diptheric and the abscesses and rash being
origin
equally unmistakable streptocococci -would
seem- to pojnt to the infection being from
the first a mixed one. The blame for
my non-recognition of the real nature of the
case must I am afraid be laid at the door
of the system of picking out certain features
of the case arbitrarily and calling them
typical and on them building a diagnosis, ne-
glecting in the meanwhile, symptoms, no doubt
less obvious which do not, at once fall
into line but are, at least of equal impor¬
tance as regards the recognition of the true
nature of the case. No doubt the system
of typical cases simplifies matters but is not
the simplification too often at the expense of
truth? It is the borderland cases, the
cases where two apparently different diseases
overlap are—there that really test a man's
powers and I am convinced that the text-book
: ... .
|method of raising certain symptoms to the
-28-
rank of typical ones which the consequent
neglect of other symptoms apparently unimpor¬
tant has to answer for many mistakes in
treatment. The Procrustean method- cannot he
applied to nature much as we may desire it,
she only laughs at our arbitrary limitations.
It is only like Achilles by repeated con¬
tact with facts or earth as the fable has
it, that we gain strength, and how.; often
has one overlooked fact the ruin of
many a fascinating a theory.
The truth ? that a former graduate in
medicine? distinguished perhaps more in literature
thatn in medicine > vlz; Francois Rabelais of
the University of Montpellier was never tired
»
of iurgingr, not to look on life through one
hole, has lost none of its force in its
passage down the ages and is born^in upon us
more and more in these days of narras
specialism.
But to return to our case. We conclude
that it was due to a mixed infection and must
now endeavour to assign the various symptoms
to their true cause.
1st. The Streptococci.
These certainly caused the purulent
di scharge from the vagina, ce:-Y*ix and uterus
-29-
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in the mother since after the infection of
the anti-streptococcal serum, the pus ceased
doubtless any to the bactericidal action of
the serum which would, be powerless against
organisms of a different species. There can
also be little doubt that the profuse and
exhausting diarrhoea , which was such a
I
prominetit feature | with the associated tympaniti
in the first stage of the case, was dize
to the toxins of the same organisms.
THE ELEVATION OF THE TEMPERATURE.
So far as this was above 102 degrees
P. was doubtless also due to the streptococci
When all the other symptoms of coccal in¬
fection had disappeared as the result I belie
of the anti-streptococcal serum injections
the temperature never rose above 101 degr. P.
except on one occasion which may fairly be
ascribed to the re-action from the anti-
diptheritic serum, As it occurred i-n- he¬
's, 8 hours
The cracked and p '"n hu J tongue / head¬
ache and delirium occured simultaneously with
the rise in temperature and ceased when the
/
temperature fell, the tongue in particular
becoming strawberry like after the first anti¬





also are therefore to be ascribed to the
streptococci. The exudation in the parametric
tissues also disappeared after the specific
serum had been injected and was likewise due
to the streptococci. On the 8th day there
were vague pleuritic pains but no physical
signs or other symptoms of purulent pleuricy,
which I had suspected.. In fact the absence
~Ta e fc a. r t sttep t o Taj etus
nIL-j °nrb-- e—static streptonyaotos was a feature
in the case and may be ascribed to the in¬
jection of the antistreptococcic serum^ as in
puerperal septicaema , metastases are usually
a late manifestation. Turning now to the case
of the child who died after lying in the same
bad as the mother who had at the time a
purulent discharge from the vagina and a
loose membrane on the cervix
The erysipelatows_ rash on the child was due
to the cocci. The question here arises can
a pus forming coc c « s when not related in¬
to another * ^ "b j e c. b produce a rash. I
reply "most certainly" and quote from Drs.
Muir and Ritchies Manual of Bacteriology page
o
156. Petrushky imia recent publication 1896, has
shown that a streptococcus cultivated from pus
can cause erjrsipelas in the human subject.
He obtained a pure culture of a- streptococcus
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from a case of purulent peritonitis secondary
to parametritis, the ipatlint never having suff
ered from erysipelas . By inoculations with
this culture he produced typical erycipelas
in two women suffereing cancer."
This experiment is decisive on the
hcbujx?
fruTrt* at issue.
Continuing our review of the baby's
case the abscesses on tie fingers next
claim our attention. There were strepto»$&e^H-
tes of a metastatic nature strictly compara¬
ble to the metastatic abscesses observed in
u
rabbits after inoculation with virilent strep¬
tococcal cultures.
The septic meningitis which was the
immediate cause of the baby's death was also
streptococcal origin «^fhe fact that the bab^
died in 72 hours after infection proves
that we had to deal with a virulent growth
of cocci and the wonder to me . that the
A
injection of anti-streptococci serum on
the sixth day of disease should have had
such a marked influence in inhibiting the
streptococcal infection in the rooftM ..
B. Symptoms due to diptheria bacilli and
their toxind.
(1) The developement of membrane on the-ee-
-3 2-
t/
parts of vaginal and cerrical muc^ous membrane
which had their vitality lowered by strong
anti-septic applications such as iodized phenol
This is characteristic of diptherial
infection and was the first symptom which
caused me to suspect diptheria. Loffler has
shown that healthy muc^ous membrane can re¬
sist diptheria.1 invasion, whilst injured or
a.\>ra<lel mac^o us membrane offers a tiIAwj
to diptheria bacilli.
i.{2) The pyrexial type of the temperature i|n
the later stages of t e disease.
This again is symptomatic of diptheria
where, as is well known, the low temperature
is no criterion of the severity of the
infection. No doubt, the diptheria toxins^, from
the first, kept the temperature from becoming
markcdLly hyper-pyrexial.
- THE MOTHER'S THROAT.
The fact that the threat and nose
were the seat of unmistakable diptheria is
important and interesting» that the disease in
the throat was diptheria I take to be in¬
disputable, since no other infection will in
24 hours cause a membrane to appear at both
anterior nares and in addition D3". Gregorson
B. Edin. confirmed my diagnosis of the
-33-
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throat lenon.- The question that remains
is:- Did the bacilli reach the throat through
the air or through tb patient's blood? Eitheif
answer is possible s it is proved that this
k
diptheria in the plarynx may cause diptheria
in the larynx without an actual extension of
membrane over the intervening muceous membrane^
probably by insufflation of the bacilli during
inspiration. The patient may, in my cafe f
have acquired the pharyngeal disease by
aerial confection from the vagina by the
pillows which were placed under her hips
whilst the vagina membrane was cleared away,
the same pillows being placed under the head
afterwards, before the real nature of the
case was known. Or, on the other hand, the
may have been carried from
the vagina to the throat by the blood or
lymph streams. This seems the more probable
when we consider that fatal cases of so-
called puerperal fever often show throat in¬
fection in their last stages and I believe
the germs were in this case conveyed to the
t hto&c
frwef"®*-. by the blood. This necessitates the
presence of diptheria bacilli in the blood
or lymph, but we know that in severe cases
of diptheria the bacilli are not , as is
-34-
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often asserted confined to the local
/
but are to be found in the lymphatic system
and spleen (Muir and Ritchie page 333.)
IV. The diarrhoea in the final stage of
the disease may have been due to the dip-
i ■■■
theria toxins . Thus in rabbits inoculated
with a large dose of diptherial toxine "the
intestines are found to be distended with fluid
and there may be diahrroea (Muir and Ritchie's
Bajctsriology page 341). This may of course
be due to the paralytic effect on the
intestinal nerves of exhaustion from the
vtrulence of the poison. In the baby
the ulcer at the navel had all the characters
of a diptherial membrane.
The fact that the anti-diptheritic
toxine did not cure the patient is no
proof that diptheria is not present, as,
if my interpretation of the case is correct,
the Diptheria Anti-toxine was only injected
a j" d L 6~e
on the 8th day when- it could not be ex¬
pected to cure considering the large dose
of toxins that must have already been in th3
blood from about 6 square inches of membrane
in the vagina and 2 square inches in the
throat Yr-esdis what was in the nose and we
know that the dose of anti-toxine must be in-
-35-
creased enormously if the inoculation of to¬
xins or bacilli is made long previous to the
anti-toxise injection if the case is to be
saved. The fact that membranous sore throats
having all the character of diptheria nwith¬
in three days of the mother's death in an
attendant and a child nursed by her and that
these throats were promptly cured by the
injection of anti-diptheritic serum (3000 units)
goes still further to prove the presence of
diptheria.
These would appear to be the place
to consider the attempt to decide the nature
of the case by a bacterilogical examination
of the membrane which wa: removed from the va
gina and which had all the characters of
diptheritic membrane as the coccal element in
it had been inhibited by the anti streptoco¬
ccal serum. I submitted the membrane to the
director of Burrough's Wellcomes Physiological
Laboratory for a repott. Unfortunately, the
staff of the laboratory were away for th ir
Easter holiday when the membrane was sent,
and it was therefore not examined for three
days after removal. This would not have
interfered with the recognition of the or¬
ganisms contained in it, had I not douched th
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membrane with perchloricle of mercury before
removing it from the vagina as I did not
like to operate without the use of anti¬
septics. The antiseptics which failed to
check the g rowth of the microbes whilst the
membrane was connected with the tissues ap¬
peared to have killed all the organisms when
left in contact with the membrane in a test
tube for the 3 days that it awaited exami¬
nation. Anyhow, the expert reported that
after making stroke cultures on suitable media,
with portions of membrane and then incubating
them . No growth was seen for 48 hours which
exclizdes the presence of diptheria . Sterile
bouillon to which another piece of membrane had
been added showed no tendency after being incu¬
bated for 48 hours. A peculiar white waxy
looking growth made its appearance dm the
serum tubes after 72 hours but it was probably
due to some contamination. It grew on diffe¬
rent media in a coccal and bacillary form
and the bacillary form had many of the charac¬
ters of a diptheria bacillus but was not
identical with the Klebs Lb'ffler bacillus.
At my suggestion, experiments were carried out
with a view to finding whether the organism
was pathogenic. A bouillon subculture was made
-37-
from the growth on serum and three c.c. of
this was injected with anti-septic precautions
under the skin of a guinea pig. Beyond some
local swelling which only lasted for 4 hours
no effect was produced and after 72 hours the
guinea pig was as well as before the injection
3c.c. was a large dose and had the organism
been pathogenic, should have caused marked
symptoms in this none developed. I
concluded that the organism was non$-pathogenic
and probably a comtamination. This want
of bacteriological confirmation of my diagnosis
S
was diSsapointing but quite explicable I think,
by the fact that the membrane had been
douched with perchloride of mercury before
removalthe patient's wellfare was my
first consideration and the identification of
ohe organisms a secondary matter. The fact
fiC
ohat 2 square inches of diptheri<\ membrane
:.n the thsroat yapart from its mechanical action
:.n impeding respiration aggravated the patient's
general condition far more than 8 square inches
of similar membrane in the vagina is interesting
and I think admits of an easy explanation when
we consider that the absorptive powers of the
tonsils are much greater than the absorption
(&$£tfrom the vaginal and uterine mucs^»&*
-38-
Th e temperature lost its intermittent character
and the pyrexia became of a continued type
whilst the pulse changed at once for the
worse when the throat was attacked.
The value of the therapeutic measures adop¬
ted in the case.
(1) The general anti-pyretic measures such
as sponging with tepid water though they
doubtless did a certain amount oifi good, do no
seem to call for any special consideration.
(2) The Quinine which was given in 20 gr.
doses night and morning till the free effects
of the drug were produced had -4- believeS^
marked action in increasing the phagocytal
powers of the leucocytes and I believe that
the patient's escape from any metastatic
streptony-64 was due to this action of the
quinine. It wou&d certainly tend to prevent
the developement of streptococci in the blood
away from the local lerr&a but it could have
no action in combatting the symptoms produced
by the toxins secreted by the specific or¬
ganisms. This fact must always be borne
in mind as unless we can prevent the formation
of these toxins or neutralize their virulence
we are comparatively powerless in dealing with
a severe pathological process due to the growth
-39-
of microbes and the consequent secretion of
toxins by them.
3d Therapeutic measure.
The local use of anti-septics. The
value of this tre atment depends, I believe
entirely on the nature of the disease. In
a c ,se of pure sapraemia, for instance, due
the retention within the uterus of a portion
of decomposing placenta and where the fever
is due almost entirely to the toxins and
ptanaines secreted by the microbes grow-
I
ing on a decomposing material, if we remove
the portion of placenta and then douche the
uterus with an anti-septic lotion of sufficient
strength (such as Hyd. Perchioroor 1M. 2000 or
carbolic 1-40 or iodine in watery solution)
we can at once either affect a cure or
get the disease entirely under control. Where,
however we have deal with a case of pure
septicaemia with the organisms flourish&fig Within
the body we can hope for no eu ch gratifying
results. I shall refer later to several
cases of sapraeraie puerperal disease where
intrauterine douchings, with general anti-pyre¬
tic treatment at once effected a cure .
-40-
Now if there is lesson more than another which
this case has taught me, it is, the ab¬
solute futility of hoping to cure true
puerperal septiceamia by anti-septic applica¬
tions. In this case, the pus still flo&e3- |
from the vagina and cerrix after carefully
LL fc e T j N e
administered vaginal perchloride of mercury
douches and though one cleared out the
augean stable for the time being, the strep¬
tococci and diptheritic bacilli still flou¬
rished VI should like to quote in this
connection from an article by Miller
medical yfh-<t#logieal and journal
Nov. 1894 ) he concludes that in puerperal
cases, irrigation and anti-septics destroy the
nutrition of parts when_ _conti_n_ued^ and by
tburnishing increased moisture improve the
) !
field for the developement of micro-organisms.
My experience, in this case, supports his
view as the powerful anti-septics employed
appeared to be entirely useless in inhibiting
the growth of the microbes if we except
the drop in temperature of -§- a degree after
the first intra-uterine douche. In fact
the more powerful the anti-septic the more
harm did it appear to <sfco. Thus the appli¬
cation of pure carbolic and tinct iodi (mixed
-41-
to the surface from which the loose spongy
membrane had been removed seemed actually to
favour the growth of the germs and ji
have no doubt this was due to their caustic
action in the vitality of the tiss
There is, I fear, now -a -di&yis too great a
tendency to regard an anti-septic as a fetish,
capable of stopping the growth of a microbe,
without regard to the specific biological
habits of the microbe in question. Anyhow
the only antiseptic that did any good in
this case was the Ijjercloride of Iron in
a-
strong solution.
This succeeded where perchloride of
Hg. Carbolic , Creolin^ Iodoform and Iodine had
all failed in checking the gr owth of the
ic
dlptherit membrane ;after I cleared away the
6 square inches of membrane from the
cerrix and v agina and painted the underlying-
tissues with strong perchloride of Iron
solution, having at tl® same time, given
intra-uterine injection of the same salt,
the emebrane never grew again in the vagina f
except one little patch that had been hidden
befeind the cerrix and thus escaped treatment
and this patch remained in spite of the
injection under the skin of anti-diptherj.tic(
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THE SPECIFIC ANTITOXIC AND AMTIBACTERIAL
SERUMS.
These, though powerless to prevent death
in the face of the throat complication did
more than any of the agents employed in helping
to prolong the patient's life. I do not pro¬
pose to enter into the subject of the preparation
and mode of action of the serums in producing
their curative and immunizing effects but will
pass at once to consider the efficacy of the
sera in the gre&ent case.
Now if ever there was a test case this was
one. The ordinary therapeutic measures ,drugs
antiseptics, hygiene and dietsapplied, I submit
with deference, not unskillfully,failed entirely
to cope with the disease and had I been restricted
to the use of the ordinary methods of treatment,
the case would, I believe, have died long before
it did. Here then, was a test case. The questior
is how did the pera come out of the trial. I
reply, extremely well. I shall first consider
the action and value of the
A. Afiglstreptococclc serum.
This must necessarily be bactericidal in its
action as the Toxines of the streptococci have not
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yet been isolated and it is therefore useless
at present to try to prepare an antitoxic
streptococcal serum. Did it then kill the
streptococci ? Now it must be remembered that
in this case the streptococci had a long start
of the serum as Iidid not see the case till the
3rd day of the disease when it was already well
established and being doubtful at first whether
it was not a case of sapraemia, I employed first
of all the classical treatment which I had found,
in previous cases to be quite efficaceous in
combatting sapraemic infection
Further, unavoidable delay occurred in
procuring a supply of the antistreptococcic
serum and the serum therefore was only in¬
jected on the 6th day of the disease.
This made the task of the antistreptococcic
serum all the harder. What then was the
effect of the injection of 20 C.C. of
serum. An immediate drop in the temperature
of 3 degrees and a subsequent oscillation
of the temperature atootift a point quite
1-|- degrees lower than it had ever been
under the previous classical treatment.
Further the injection of an additional
20 C.C. of antistrepticoccic serum on the
7th day of the disease not only controlled
- 4§-
the temperature at a lower level but icauwed
the entire cessation of the purulent vaginal
and cervical discharge which the anti¬
septic douching had failed entirely to stop
The reason why the temperature approached
the normal but never reached it must I
believe be ascribed to the concomitant
diphtheritic infection which would tend to
keep the temperature osculating about
101° IP. Subsequent and I believe consequen
on the 3rd injection of antistreptococcic
serum the afidominal tympanitis and severe
abdomin&l pain with the associated foetia
diarrhoea entirely ceased till the last
two days of the patient1s life when it
was probably due to the diphtherial pttomaines"
which can cause, in animals and man,
profuse diarrhoea.
The coated dry and cracked tongue became moist
and clean (strawberry-like) after the first
antistreptococcal serum injection and in
short the whole coccic: symptoms
were so checked that I told the husband
that his wife would recover, bar accidents^
not thinking of any chance of pharyngeal
diphtheria at the time. We see then, that
the antistreptococcal serum accomplished all
that it could be expected to. It did ncit
cure the diphtheritic infection but being
specific in its action it could not be
expected to do so but it entirely eliminated,
the streptococcal element from the symptoms
and from the vaginal membrane which from
the date of the 2nd injection became dense
chamois leather like and purely diphtheritic
in character.
We have now cleared the ground for
a consideration of the valm of the
B. Diphtheritic antitoxic serum.
Now, (if the streptococci had as we
have seen, a long start of their specific
serum, the diphtheria bacilli had even a
longer start of their specific serum. The
time element is all- important in the
consideration of the eventual outcome of
a case of microbic infection treated by
the specific serum. It has been proved
beyond a doubt that every hour lost between
the inoculation of the bacilli in animals
the injection of
and^ the antitoxic or antibacterial serum,
as the case may be, adds enormously to
the difficulty of the serum in combatting
or vanquishing the symptoms due to the
toxines produced by the vital action of
the microbes concerned in the case. Now
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in this case the coccal symptoms so
masked the real nature of the case, that
diphtheria was not positively diagnosed
till the 8th day when membrane had
already appeared on the throat and the
patient had been subjected to the action
of the diphtheritic toxines for I believe
7 days at least besides having her
reduced to a low ebb by the streptococci.
Now when we think again of the
time element in the case it is too much
to expect that the antitoxin should
mulllfy1:r the ill effects of the toxines
and kill the bacilli after a woman,
already weakened by another infection has
been exposed to the action of the
diphtheria toxines for 7 days. An importSnlt
question arises here whether the action
of the usually employed diphtheritic antitoxin
which is primarily antitoxic and only
secondarily, and in a minor degree bacterici
dal, though usually a source of strength
was not here a source of weakness ? I
believe that had the diphtheritic antitoxin
been also and equally bactericidal and
had it thus prevented the formation of
diphtheritic membrane in the throat the
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patient*s life would have been saved. The
coccal infection had been thoroughly "scotched,"
if not hilled and the tonsillar and nasal
membrane was the immediate cause of death
by the action of the toxines causing col¬
lapse, diarrhoea and heart failure. To cope
with & case lihh this one, we want a
diphtheritic antitoxin which shall be
equally antibacterial and antitoxic which
the ordinary serum is not In fact, to
really cope with such a case of mixed
infection what we want is a serum prepared
on the lines on which Bullock is working
namely a serum which is at the same time
antibacterial and antitoxic towards diphtherial
infection and antibacterial towards that
particular race of streptococci which is
usually symbiotic' with the diphtheria
bacillus of Loffler.
This is, I believe the most important
conclusion that I have arrived at in the
whole thesis (though I suhinit with deference
that some of my former conclusions regarding
fatigue loss of blood, and the use of
antiseptics, have not been faTfeulous) and




The unfortunate thing is however, that
Bullock (in his paper in the Lancet May
8th 1896) has shewn, that if we first
immunise an animal, such as a horse,
against diphtherial bacilli and toxines* and
then proceed further tooimmunize°the same animal
towards streptococci, by the time its serum
has acquired antistreptococcic power, the
antidiphtheritic power has, to a large
extent, died out. There is, as far as I
can see, no reason however why we should
not gain the same end by the use of
two separate sera, antitoxic and anti¬
bacterial for diphtheria bacilli and the
other runtibacterial and if possible antifc
toxic for that race of streptococci which
is mgaally symbiotic with diphtheria bacilli
The two specific sera #ill not lessen, but
will probably augments each others action,
and the only objection to two separate
sera is the double dose which such a
method would involve.
However, I am getting, in my efforts
to unravel this Gordian knot of a case
reduced to that state of fatigue and
bloodlessness which I have already shewn
to be ao dangerous to anyone exposed / as
I am yto microbic infection and shall
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the re fore conclude this part of my thesis
an appreciation of the Sero Therapeutic,
method in its entire extent.
The first part to which I wish to
draw attention is - that it is precisely
in those cases where ordinary drug treat¬
ment has been pfowsd to be almost useless
that the seraoffdr and have shewn great
hopes of success. No one can look
at a list of diseases due to microbic
infection without being struck with the
failure of drugs to cope with the case
or shorten its duration. What were the














It is a moot question which
line of active treatment in these diseases
was faore harmful than another and on the
other hand, there is no blinking the fact
that the expectant or non nocere plan of
treatment shewed better results, in the
opinion of many well qualified to judge*,
than any indiscriminate drugging. This is
a humiliating conclusion in the present
stage of medical science but I believe
it to be a true one and ascribe the
temporary success of homaeopathy largely to
the fact that itS; practitioners knowingly
or not, placed little faith in drugs
and much in the yis medicatrix natures.
To sound a personal note, I must say
that the consideration of such diseases
as these made me for a long time
sceptical about the value of drug treat¬
ment in cases of this class and the
fact that I found the expectant method
more successful than any actual interfer¬
ence in the disease, beyond checking
symptoms which looked likely to lead to
a fatal issue, confirmed me in my paralys
scepticism. I am glad to say that I
intimately emerged from this slough of
despair, but to my certain knowledge many
respected practitioners still iraana&n in
it and regard the ailing crowd as FaustS
father did, when the populace ascribed
healing powers to him which he knew
he did not possess barring the important
hyprictic power which does not
receive sufficient recognition in
medicine.
Here then, I repeat we have a class
of disease where the classical methods of
treatment are useless or even actually harm¬
ful and it is in these very cases that
the serum method of treatment offers
us its aid. Shall we hide Ibaind in
prejudice, repel its advances or should we
not rather welcome them with ope© arms »
any one who has seen, as I have done,
eudoc^rditis
an undoubted case of infective ^r as the
books have it, malignant
^meaning thereby that if the diagnosis
is correct, the disease is inevitably
fatal) rapidly improve under the influence
of antistreptococcic serum when all classical
methods of treatment have proved futile,
and furthermore when the injections of
serum were temporarily stopped, the disease
at once shewed its presence by metastases
diseases, hectic etc. will unhesitatingly
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I will in short compare the present methods
of treatment of J)ni& <r^i^ diseases to the medi-
l^vei plan of treatment based on alchemy
and the doctrine of signatories and make bold
to saythat the present classical method
of treatment of microbic disease bears the
same relation to the serum treatment, in
point of value, as the alchemistic and
signatory methods of medieaval medi^W
towards modern methods of treatment. I will
in short, go so far as to say that the
classical treatment of meadic disease
succeeded in so far as it was really based
on the methods of serum treatment. Vacci-
l/tsl+Stsl*. (AstsVi.ty
nation therefore, represents an i rirpirilrn^r '
inoculation with a culture of variola modified
ns
by passage through theCcw
When we
. contrast the results of the serum
treatment of such microbic diseases as
diptheria, tetanus and infective Endocarditis
with the results of the classical methods we
cannot doubt the value of the newer method
E.
THE CONCLUSIONS I i AVE ARRIVED AT FROM A
STUDY OP THE PRESENT CASE.
I. Not to think that by giving a disease
a name e.g. Puerperal fever, we have explained
-55-
its nature and causation
II. Not to think that anti-septics, such as
perchloride of mercury, will act as Fetish
irrespective of the biological characters of
cn. c» ( s
the arAgiiWrem we seek to destroy.
III. Not to fit our theories to our cases
but to build our theories on all the symp¬
toms of the case.
IV. Not to spare ourselves any labour
in endeavouring to unravell the causes of
our patient's disease.
V. To remain always students and whilst
keeping a receptive mind towards the theo¬
ries and others not to bow too readily to
authority but Vith'' Whitman to reserve
the sacred rag*»ai of
VI. To prevent the proposed legislation
which would entrust lying-in women to the
care of woman qualified only in one branch
of medicine and without the requisite training
that would enable them to cdipe with such
a case as the present one which, as a
matter of fact was left to be treated
by a midwife during the first three days of
the disease.
VII. To do all in our power to prevent
needless loss of blood and fatigue in puer-
-55-
peral women by scrupulous care in the
direction of early instrumental interference
in prolonged labor to prevent fatigue and
by careful extraction of the placenta and
subsequent care to keep the uterus contracted
and thus prevent loss of blood.
VIII. To endeavour to obtain a serum
(or complementary sera) which shall be at
the some time antibacterial and anti-toxic
towards diptheria bacilli thence towards the
i^ymbiotic streptococci.
IX. Not to waste time in petty squabbles
with professional brethren but to do honest
work in the laboratory so far as time will
comnii t.
The Wellcome Physiological. Laboratories,
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Brief notes of 6 cases of ray own observation of
Puerperal septic disease and Tables of similar
cases from literature shewing tine good results
from the use of anti-streptococcic serum.
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As a fitting corollary to my thesis, I
here append brief notes of cases of Puerperal septic
disease occuring in my practice, and others.; collected
from literature, with special attention to the rela¬
tive value of the serum treatment as compared with the
classical treatment.
First then. Cases of Puerperal septic
y 1
Disease coming under any* oust* observation.
/ \ . t *r
(1) A case of Puerperal sapraeiwaa», occurring
after a 5 months miscarriage, irss due to the neglect
of the attendantto remove the whole of
the placenta. On the 10th day of the puerperusiai, wh.
I first saw the case, there was an extremely offensive
discharge and the patient had severe
pain, T. of 105° F. and the usual signs
of septic intoxication. The classical method of
• ££iA^Cy
treatment; viz:- curettement of the uterine wi Ijr fol
lowed by the two intra uterene douches proved entire¬
ly successful as to the temperature came down to normajl
within 24 hours of the
%
It is precisely in these cases of pure
sapramia that antiseptic irrigation (preceded where
requisite, by curetting), is so valuable. We must
be careful, however, not to think that we can obtain
similar good results by antiseptic irrigation, in
en
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septicaeraic cases.^ It is apparently, only where the
"materies wtrrtc* is s© situated that it can be remind
by mechanical means such as curetting and &£
that antiseptics are of value. My next case also^
occuring in my own praatice appears to bear this out.
It is a case of sapraemgy associated ^septic¬
aemia. The woman, a multipara had her cerfcdx con-
siderably Limited by the passage of a large ehilds
head and the size of the childs head also caused a
perineal tear up to, but not through, the
.S/t<£.u*.e£xsi
ani. The lochial discharge was offensive and there was
*
a "puerperal" ulcer on the perineal tear. The
placenta and membrances had been all successfully
expressed. On the 3rd day after delivery, her Tem¬
perature went up to 105° but the use of an afctiseptic
intrauterine "yd?^oroKblo^l in 4000) car-
jasaecTwith general artipipetic treatment such as
Quinine, alcohol and sparging the temperatur4
down to 99° within 12 hours. The perineal ulcer
was scrapped and then dressed onthe dry plan with
todofan and Boracic Acid. The temperature went up
again^l04°P, 36 hours after the first douching
and in short, it was only by repeated intrauterai§douchqs
given night and morning for 10 days that I was able
to check and ultimately cure the diseasej^iuiii"! u i'
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before that^ I refrained from intrauterine douches
the temperature went up at once 2 or 3 degrees and the
pyrexial symptoms returned. This case occurred two
off
years ago, when the powersAanti streptococcie serum
were not so widely known as they are now, I believe
that had I moano. of, and used the anti strep¬
tococcic serum at the beginning of the disease, the
patient would have recovered*?t*y£^and been saved
the ordeal kof a severe illness wMh the consequent
evil after-effect. The fact that in this case,
though the temperature approached the normal, it
did not actually reach it until the disease had
was due to some true septicaemic infection, j
probably from the perineal ulcer. Here again, though
the antiseptic plan of treatment was of great value,
the disease lasted for 12 days before the patient was
out of danger and a comparison with oases mentioned
later, where the antiseptoccic serum was used ffcom the
o
eutset shows that the serum is a much more patent
agent in effecting a cure where there is any real
A
sipticaemia present, if only it is used sufficiently
early in the case and in large enough doses. This
is shown in the next case which occurred in a friend£s
practice, though I saw it in consultation with him.
The patient was a multipara, and after an easy con¬
finement she went on well till the 6th day when she
showed signs of septic infection, her temperature
-4-
going up to 102°F in the afternoon and other symptoms
such as diarrhoea, headache and abdominal pain being
present# The Lochia were suppressed • The usual
intra dfcouche was audi
the other gjLaanaal anLijt>yi'ull'l measures, quinine,
stimulants a^. ci s^x adopted, but on the second day
of disease the morning temperature was 102.6 and the
evening temperature 103.6 in spite of the douching.
On the 3rd day of the disease the morning temperature
was 102.6 and in the afternoon at 4.30, 103.8. after
consultation 20c.c. of anti streptococcic serum were
injected on the 3rd afternoon and the other treatment
stopped. By 11.30 the same night i.e., in seven
hours the Temperature has come down to 101°B, and the
next morning it was normal and remained so. The
patient made a rapid recovery. There was a history
Of exposure to -€* ■ i *Cr . The case
is instructive as it shows that where antiseptics
had failed, the serum effected a rapid cure.
The next case^that of Mrs B. who had been atten¬
ded at her confinement by a colleague, shows equally
good results from the serum treatment.
The delivery was ft* as tiie head
would not pass the brim without help, the perinaum whs
»•
torn ahd the tissues were considerably bruised by the
f^eps and the large head. An antiseptic intrauter¬
ine douche was given after expression of the placenta
—o—
The pulse was 120 per minute and tie
temperature 104. Seeing that antiseptic irri^ —
/'Ration had failed entirely to check the
disease^, we determined, in consultation, to
inject the anti-streptococcic serum and owing
to the gravity of the case adopted the
plan of giving a large initial dose am
maintaining tie effect by 12—hourly smaller
doses. The effect of the injection at
12 noon may be barely described as magical.
Within 6 hours of the injection the Temperatu:
had fallen, to 100 and the tongue had cleaned
A second injection of 10 C.O. was given at
12 midnight and at 10 a.m. the next (4th)
day the temperature fell to normal and
remained so. The patient made a rapid re¬
covery. The case was in all respects a
test one as the usual methods again failed
entirely in checking or even modifying the
cause of the disease whereas the injection
of the specific serum was followed at
onee by a marked improvement and resulted
in recovery. Moreover on bacteriological
examination of the pus taken from the vagina
before injection of the serum, streptococci
were found in great number.
The next case presents some interesting fea-
tures and would appear to indicate that
antistreptococcic serum possesses besides its
specific properties, a power of curing ague.
On my first visit to this patient
one evening some 6 months ago, I found
her complaining of severe abdominal pain,<^i^
haemorrhage from the vagina and found that
she had passed a few hydatid vesicles derived
from a ijydattd mole. I prescribed Ext.^g
m XXX doses every three hours and ordred
a hot vaginal douche Next morning the
temperature Wis 105 P. Pulse 130 about a
quart of vesicles had been passed during the
night On P.V. examination, I found the
eespatulous and vesicles hanging from it.
In the afternoon, I cw*»ofred the uterus,
bringing away a considerable number of ves¬
icles and pus. After clearing out the uterus
thoroughly I douched with perchjoride of
mercury and then swabbed it out with
plugs of lint covered with iodoform.
3rd dpy.
Pulse 120 temperature 104
4th day.pulse 115 Temperature 103.
5th day pulse 130 Temperature 108 in the mor
ning. I injected 20 C.C. of anti-streptococci
serum in the evening about 10.30 with strict
-8-
anti-septic precautions.
On the 6th day in the morning tem¬
perature was lol.4 pulse 100, a drop of
3-§ degrees:, I injected 10 c.c. more ser¬
um. On the. evening of the 6th day the
temperature was 100 P. Pulse 100. I
again injected 10 c.c. more serum and was
gratified to find^, on my visit on the
morning of the 7th day7 a temperature of
98.2. The temperature remained, from
this time, normal though no more serum
was injected. At the end of a fortnight the
patient was out of bed and beginning to
regain strength.
The subsequent history of the case
is extremely interesting. 20 days after her
temperature became normal, she had an
attack of fce«orrhagia and a temerature of
102.6 I injected 20 c.c of anti-streptococcic
serumand the temperature returned to normal
within 24 hours,the hemorrhagia moreover gra¬
dually ceased . At the expiration of other 20
days she had a severe attack of ague in tow
one in the morning, the other
in the afternoon. I saw her during the
latter attack ari pronounced it typical ague .
The temperature reached 107 P. in this attack
-9-
I gave large doses of quinine and arsenic
for two days but they had hardly any effect*
Then i injected the anti-streptococcic serum
again with the resutl that the patient at
once began to improve and was completely well
in five days. Now, i am certain that these
were not pyaemic rigors , as I saw four
of them from start to finish and having had
considerable experience of ague and also
some experience of pyaemia, I could not have
been mistaken the patierfc continued to hfeve
attacks. of ague every three or four weeks
and the antistreptococcic serum invariably
ceased the complaints for the time being.
The patient removed for family reasons
to another district so I am unable to give
the subsequent history of the case.
My next and concluding case offers a
striking contrast to the three preceding
ones as regards the result to the patient.
&
It belongs to the typif of disease now,
happily becoming rare, where conveyed infection
kills the patient by the violence of its
onslaught antiseptics antipyretics and
stimulants proving alike useless in the
prevention of a fatal issue.
The case occured three years ago when I was
-lo¬
an assistant and was caused by contagion
conveyed by a midwife from a previous
I
puerperal fever case. The woman who must—have-
lived in a filthy fclum in West Hartlepool , had
an easy confinement but was/^t^-^^^ by
the time I saw her, on the 4th day of the
disease. Pulse 150, diarrhoea extreme, low
muttering delirium and general prostration
I gave stimulants in large doses douched the
uterus with perchloride of mercury and admini¬
stered quinine, but all my efforts were
unsuccessful as the woman died collapsed
1 on the 6th day of the disease. The case
made a great impression on me as the classical
methods proved futile and when I remembers i.
such a case, 1 can never be sufficiently
thankful! for the discovery, by the means of
much maligned "vivisection" of such a
method of treatment as the serotherapeutic,
which has been proved to bring about a
cure when all other means have fdilbd.
This case concludes the list of
cases of "puerperal"Fever" observed by myself
out "f
and I would wish to point that out of
these 6 cases only one was primarily attended
in her confinement by me when I had no sim¬
ilar case for 6 months and used all antiseptic
-11
precautions. I believe the explanation of
ray meeting with an apparently large number o
cases pf puerperal fever ('7 in the course of
3-jr years) is that my fellow practitioners
(and raidwived) knowing that I have had perha
exceptional opportunities in my wanderings for
seeing puerperal fever cases, ha ve kindly
called me in when they have had to treat s
a case.
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